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18V ONE-KEY FORCE LOGIC BRUSHLESS PRESS TOOL BARE (TOOL

ONLY) M18ONEBLHPT-0 BY MILWAUKEE

The M18 FORCE LOGIC Press Tool with ONE-KEY features an

in-line design and brushless motor, enabling more run-time

per charge and faster cycle times. Like all MILWAUKEE ®

press tools, the in-line design with a forward hand position

allows for one-handed access and will fit nearly anywhere

you can fit your arm. Equipped with REDLINK electronics, the

cordless press tool also provides the highest level of press

accuracy and reliability whilst being compact and lightweight

for ease of use. The Auto-Cycle feature ensures a full press

every time and the Prepress battery check prevents the tool

from starting a press it can't complete. Being ONE-KEY

enabled, data from every press can be uploaded to the ONE-

KEY platform, accessible via desktop or mobile app. This

allows for performance monitoring, remote tracking and

provides the user with peace of mind in quality connections.

With a 13mm ( ½") to 102mm (4") capacity, the press tool is

a comprehensive press solution for plumbers and mechanical

contractors.

Features:

Compact and lightweight in-line design for unrivaled access

Ability to press 13mm (1/2") to 102mm (4") pipe connections

Easy open jaw for one-handed use

Auto-cycle ensures a full press every time

Pre-press battery check ensures the tool won't start a press it

can't complete

Specifications:

SKU Option Part # Price

8729176 M18ONEBLHPT-0 $3199

Model

Type Crimper / Press Tool

SKU 8729176

Part Number M18ONEBLHPT-0

Barcode 4892210207784

Brand Milwaukee

Technical - Main

Battery Voltage (V) 18V

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg
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Approx Cycle Time: 4 Seconds

Jaw Capacity: 3,265.9 kg

Pipe Capacity: 13mm (1/2") to 102mm (4") - Dependent on

Fitting System
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